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On October 19, 2017, the Broward Education Foundation applied for a grant in the amount of $5,000 from
the Sunrise Police Department’s Law Enforcement Trust Funds (LETF) program. This grant was to support the
National Scholastic Chess Foundation (NSCF) and the NSCF’s community program, The Sunrise Center for
Excellence in Chess, and help forward our combined mission to bring chess instruction and activities to at-risk
youth in Broward County and to young people incarcerated in youth detention facilities in the County. This
programming is part of a broader effort we call the Next Move Chess Initiative which includes training teachers
and community program staff to be able to teach chess, as well as direct delivery where NSCF-certified instructors
either teach, or supplement the instruction of, students in the classroom and in community programs.
The following is a report of what your generous investment allowed the Sunrise Center/NSCF to accomplish
through June 30, 2018, the end date for this specific programming.
I.
Partnership with BEF – As noted in the grant request, the grant from Sunrise Police Department was
matched by the Broward Education Foundation (BEF) providing $10,000 in total funding to benefit the chess
programs in the primary target area of east Sunrise.
II.
Teacher Training – The NSCF’s Demystifying Chess workshops equip teachers and other youth workers,
mentors and parent volunteers to help students achieve success with chess and apply the skills they acquire to other
subjects. The NSCF’s train the trainer model creates a tremendous multiplier effect; with over 400 people trained
over the past 4 years, already there are over 150 new or expanded chess programs reaching approximately 5,000
students each year across Broward County.
During the grant period, the NSCF produced 3 workshops, each comprising 6 hours of instruction and inclass practice. Workshop #1 was delivered over 2 evenings on March 13 and 20, 2018 at the Village Civic Center
in East Sunrise. Workshop #2 was delivered on March 24, 2018, and Workshop #3 was delivered on April 14, 2018
at the Sunrise Civic Center. Each workshop costs $250 per participant and includes both in-person instruction as
well as take home materials, curriculum outlines for use in after school and/or community chess programs, and one
year of additional online training and support. A total of 60 participants included 16 participants funded as a result
of the Broward Education Foundation being able to match the Sunrise Police Department grant. The LETF-funded
participants included Sunrise police officers, teachers working in the juvenile justice system, and youth mentors
working with at-risk young people, as well as parent and high school student volunteers.
III.

At-Risk Youth in the Community Programs –

The LETF grant allowed the NSCF to introduce community-based chess instruction to facilitate and unleash
critical thinking skills, teach appropriate social behavior, bring families together, and develop self-confidence in
children that they have the intellectual capacity to do great things in life.

The east Sunrise program began as a result of interest generated when the Sunrise Center/NSCF offered
chess instruction during a free lunch summer program at Village Multipurpose Center, 2240 NW 68th Ave, Sunrise,
FL 33313. A series of formal classes held once each week on Tuesday evenings were supplemented by Saturday
afternoon open play where students could test their newfound skills against one another and receive additional oneon-one instruction and coaching. A LETF grant from the Broward Sheriff’s Office allowed us to create and launch
this program and covered the cost of instructors from inception on September 16 through December 2, 2017. From
December 5, 2017 through June 6, 2018 (the end of the school year), the cost of instruction and some materials was
covered by the Sunrise Police Department LETF grant.
Some photographs from the program and the story of one boy helped by this initiative are included in the
addendum attached to this report.
Going forward: During the final three weeks of the program we were able to partner with an After-school
at Your Library program operated next door to the Multipurpose Center which gave us a larger number of children
and a consistent number of participants. The library has asked us to continue the partnership in the new school year.
The Sunrise Center/NSCF will be working to secure new funding to cover the cost of this program and will continue
to produce tournaments and open play chess to serve the broader east Sunrise community.
IV.

Program Summary –

It was originally anticipated that the Sunrise Police Department LETF grant would provide for 120 hours
of direct instruction to students. By reallocating personnel and combining this request with a portion of a grant from
Broward Sheriff’s Office, the Sunrise Center/ NSCF was able to exceed that with 208.5 hours of small class and
one-on-one instruction and coaching using paid staff. Additional hours of one-on-one instruction were provided by
volunteers, including visiting Sunrise Police officers, and a young National Master chess player from New York
who worked with students in east Sunrise during two visits to Sunrise. We were also able to set up our “chess tent”
at the Cultural Festival last November which was great for letting parents on the east side know about the benefits
of chess and letting them see so many of their kids playing the game.
In addition, as discussed in section II, the grant, because it was matched by Broward Education Foundation,
allowed us to deliver our workshops to teachers and community mentors who are using chess in their programs.
As we noted, the effort funded in part by the LETF grant is part of the NSCF’s broader county-wide chess
initiative in partnership with Broward Education Foundation. Some students reached through the LETF-funded
program are showing up at our other chess activities, including free open play events and free tournaments, as well
as some of the 17 Mayors’ Chess Challenge events which were held this school year in cities throughout Broward
County. And we have been setting up occasional “social chess” events at coffee shops and other locations that have
allowed the children to build upon the friendships they have formed in the classes and open play. Finally, our Area
Coordinator, Mourice Hylton, has formed a real mentoring bond with several of the children and strong relationships
with the families so that they see chess as a healthy, safe and positive activity; we hope to build this part of the
program more formally in the coming year as we give the older kids a chance to pay it forward by mentoring
younger kids and thus earn community service credit hours.
The NSCF has been able to acknowledge the Sunrise Police Department support on printed communication
and reports to other agencies within Broward County, including the City of Sunrise, the Broward Education
Foundation, the Florida Panthers Foundation, the Children’s Services Council, and the Broward County School
Board; on printed score sheets and flyers reaching parents of our tournament players; and on both the
NSCFchess.org and SunriseChessCenter.org websites.
With much appreciation for your support and our very best regards,

Robert McLellan, Program Director
robert@nscfchess.org / telephone 754-229-5901

Addendum to our Report of June 19, 2018
A recent grant application asked us to share a story of someone who has benefitted from our programs. We thought
this one was quite compelling and that the Sunrise Police Department LETF committee might enjoy seeing a specific
example of what their assistance has meant to the life of this one young boy.
Someone who has benefited from NSCF Broward chess programs:
In late August of 2017, a young man shot and killed his friend in front of their girlfriends and their children in a
neighborhood in Lauderhill. The man was subsequently charged with murder. One of the children was the man’s 9year old son who we will identify here only as J. The murder occurred right at the beginning of the 2017-18 school
year. J. had just started 4th grade. Unable to attend his neighborhood school (Village Elementary) due to harassment,
for several weeks he was kept home before his mom was able to move him to another school. Still, the boy was
withdrawn, and his grades quickly slid to the bottom of the class. J. wouldn’t speak to anyone without prompting,
and even his replies came in the shortest sentences possible.
A few weeks before the murder, J. had come to a free lunch program operated in east Sunrise and there discovered
the game of chess. The Sunrise Center for Excellence in Chess, a community partnership with the National
Scholastic Chess Foundation, offered free chess instruction 3 days a week at this site. J. received lessons and started
playing with the Center’s Area Coordinator, Mourice (Mo) Hylton, and quickly showed some aptitude for the game.
After the murder, Mo sought the boy out to see how he was doing and the two sat down and played some chess. Mo
connected with the mom and invited her to register J. in the Center’s free classes* so he was doing something
academic even while she was searching for a new school. Over time, J. found chess was something he was good at,
where he could be in control. Mo continued to work with J. taking on a mentoring role. The boy wanted to attend
as many of the NSCF chess classes in the area as possible, so in addition to the East Sunrise classes near his home,
Mo started to bring J. to our free classes at the Oakland Park library and other events where he could work with
other teachers from the Center. He liked attending the Mayor’s Chess Challenge events where he could play with
more kids from outside his neighborhood. J. entered his first tournament the end of October; he won 1st place. He
played another Sunrise tournament in March and took 3rd, losing out only to 2 more experienced high school
players. The NSCF paid for J. to join the US Chess Federation and paid his registration fee to play in an officiallyrated tournament; he again took home a trophy. J. became more communicative and focused. He was willing to
play against anyone, including the Sunrise Police Department officers who support the Center’s programs. J. even
got to play some games against one of the world’s elite grandmasters who, when not competing around the world,
lives in Sunrise; GM Hikaru Nakamura gave J. some advice and encouragement and the boy’s confidence has
continued to improve.
Over the year, his grades came up as well. Still not a star student, with Mo’s mentorship, and chess as a reward for
doing his school work first, Mo even got J. more interested in reading by having the Center give him a chess book.
J’. s life made a remarkable turn for the better. Even though he still lives in the same troubled neighborhood, he has
made friends from outside the area, he realizes that his path in life is not determined by his parents, and he is actually
looking forward to one day becoming a grandmaster. That’s a pretty big dream for a boy who won’t start 5th grade
until August, but it’s a dream that maybe he will get to realize with continued help from our programs.

* The east Sunrise classes referenced herein were funded
through a grant from the Sunrise Police Department Law
Enforcement Trust Funds.

Sunrise Police Dept. LETF Funded Programs in just a few pictures…
NSCF Senior Instructor Robert McKenzie leads a free Tuesday evening class for students in grades 4+ at the Village
Multipurpose Center in East Sunrise.

Lt. Cardinale visited to play chess one evening, while an off-duty Officer Arroyo also came by to play and talk with
Logan Moo-Young. Logan aspires to be a police officer one day!

This Tuesday evening class was able to move from the Multipurpose Center lobby into classroom space nearby and
now is operating in partnership with an Afterschool@YourLibrary program to reach even more east Sunrise
students. Here is NSCF Senior Instructor teaching a class one week and another picture shows Chris in deep thought
considering a position one of his students has created.

On Saturdays Open Play Chess attracts students from elementary through high school to the Village Multipurpose
Center lobby.

At left below, NSCF Instructor Mourice Hylton teaches one-on-one during Open Play, while in the second photo
Ben Gershenov, a National Master from New York, plays and coaches our kids during one of his visits to support
Sunrise chess programs.

The bottom photos are from a free tournament produced in February 2018 by the NSCF. The event drew over 50
students in grades 4 and above from across central Broward. The second photo shows the top 5 winners, 4 of whom
are participants in the Sunrise LETF funded programs.
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At our Demystifying Chess Workshop #3, held on April 14, 2018, our lead trainer and executive director Sunil
Weeramantry (left) gets some instruction help from his stepson, Hikaru Nakamura, one of the world’s elite
grandmasters, who came by to say hello. The second photo shows one of the students in the class, a paramedic who
wanted his photo taken along with his children, Nakamura and National Master Ben Gershenov.
Over the course of the grant period, the NSCF produced three 6-hour workshops which drew a total of 60
participants, including 16 funded by the Broward Education Foundation’s match of the Sunrise Police Department’s
LETF grant. Photo 3 below shows Sgt. Steve Allen receiving one of his certificates; Sgt. Allen completed all three
workshops.

Below, two of our East Sunrise “alumni” arrive at the Mayors’ Chess Challenge held in Parkland while the second
photo shows three of our boys playing at a Mayors’ Chess Challenge in Miramar.
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The pictures below show Sunrise Police Officer Zide and Sgt. Allen playing chess at Mayors’ Chess Challenge
events. Officer Zide is facing off against one of our students, Genesis Velez, who was in 8th grade at Franklin
Academy in Sunrise at the time.

Officer Zide again, this time playing against a boy from
the BSO Explorers program at a Mayors’ Chess
Challenge in Pembroke Pines.

The final pictures show NSCF Instructor Mourice
Hylton hosting open play for the kids in our “chess tent”
while the parents enjoy an outdoor concert this past
January. The boy to Mo’s right is a program participant
and local elementary school student who not only has
become a solid chess player but can now show other
children how to play.
And the chess tent is again set up at a Sunrise Police
Department Block Party.
The point of the two bottom photos on the prior page and
the photos on this page is to show that the NSCF is
providing chess as a safe and creative activity for
children of all ages wherever we have the opportunity.
This is only possible with the support of our partners and
funders, including the Sunrise Police Department, and
we humbly offer our thanks on behalf of our staff and the
children and teens we serve.

